
1. Kategoria oferty: Praktyka 
2. Temat/ stanowisko pracy: IT Intern in Motion IS M&S  
3. Nazwa firmy/ organizacji: ABB  
4. Lokalizacja/ miejsce pracy: Kraków, Przy Rondzie 4  
5. Branża: technologiczna  
6. Pełny opis oferty: We are an international pioneering technology leader that is writing the future 
of industrial digitalization. More than 10 years ago, our Information System Delivery Center in 
Krakow was build up. Last year it successfully merged into the newly created Global Business Services 
organization. This allows us to expand our global activities and support even further. To strengthen 
our teams, we are looking for Interns with good communication skills and valid student status. Seize 
this unique opportunity and grow together with the rapidly developing organization. 
 
Responsibilities 
In our department you will support applications which are used to offer ABBs Customers our 
products such as Motors and generators, Robots, components that are used in space ships – you will 
have a close look into modern technology. 
 
 
 
You would be responsible for: 
 
Daily work with documents 
System verifications 
Customer Support 
Preparing analysis for the team 
Development and maintenance of training materials and training documentation according to 
established standards and guidelines Requirements Very good spoken and written English Excellent 
interpersonal and communications skills, with the ability to work effectively as part of a team Ability 
to analyze situations, prioritize, implement processes and solve problem effectively Hard working & 
willing to learn. Desire to take challenges 
 
 
What we can offer 
Internships from 3 up to 12 months 
Variety of options within IT for further development Possibility of extension or conversion to Regular 
Employee A stable employment in a company with a long history in innovation and technology 
Collaboration with experienced experts in an international environment Various benefits in kind, 
ranging from healthy lifestyle offerings, to knowledge sharing, to teambuilding activities 
 
 
Benefits: 
 
 Competitve salary 
 
 Modern Office in the City Center 
 
 Flexible working hours 
 
 Entertainment and leisure zones 
7. Osoba kontaktowa: Oliwia Dunaj 
8. Numer telefonu:  
9. Adres e-mail: oliwia.dunaj@talentplace.pl  

mailto:oliwia.dunaj@talentplace.pl


10. Adres www: https://talentplace.traffit.com/public/an/cVVnbw== 
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